To

The Central Public Information officer
Shri. A Naga Raju (A.G.M-Project)
Southern Region - 1,
Power Grid Corporation of India Limited,
MCH Commercial Complex, R.P.Road, Secunderabad- 500003

Sub- Application Under RTI act 2005

Sir ,

Please provide the following Information Regarding the Recruitment to the post of Diploma Trainee Electrical, Advertisement No.: Adv/No.SR-1/01/2016.

1) How many marks I got in the written examination held on 08-05-2016 for the recruitment of DTE in Power Grid Corporation of India Ltd., Southern Region-1.

2) What is the Final cut off marks of various categories in the final merit list?

3) What is the Rank of me in the written examination & Total candidate appear in written examinations?

My details are as follows:
Name: Nagendra kumar verma
Roll no: 1120766 Registration No: 800121 Category-OBC (NCL)
Contact No- Mob -07068634057
Email Id: nagendra.rajim@gmail.com

Postal address- Nagendra kumar verma, POWER GRID CORPORATION OF INDIA LTD., Tharauli, Near Primary School (in front of JEEVEN JYOTI HOSPITAL), Uska Road, Siddharthnagar, U.P., Pin- 272207, Mob- 9868323873

Attachments:
1. Indian Postal Order of Rs-10 only. Number - 36F929818
2. Xerox copy of my call letter.

Yours Sincerely,

NAGENDRA KUMAR VERMA
Siddharthnaga
Date: 24/08/2016

Signature
(Nagendra kumar verma)